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Ingredients of PEACE

Justice

Individual Virtue

clever
brave
important
honest
strong
11.7

"To test as to who amongst you is more righteous"

God’s purpose of creating humanity

َلِيَبْتَلِكُمْ أَيُّكُمْ أَحْسَنَ عَمَلًاَ

لاَمَعْنَسُّ عَمَلاًَ
But, for whom?
I HAVE BREATHED IN HIM
(THE HUMAN BEING)
MY SPIRIT
There is mutual balance between Shadow and Sun
EVERY DAY
GOD IS ENGAGED
IN SOME NEW DESIGN
O Prophet!

They ask you what they should dedicate
(in God's cause and for the needy)

Say: Whatever is left over
(after you have taken care of
yourself and your dependents)
VIE WITH ONE ANOTHER IN GOOD DEEDS
Assalaamu 'Alaikum

May peace be upon you
And verily, there came Our messengers to Abraham with glad tidings. They said: Salam (greetings or peace!) He answered, Salam (greetings or peace!)
God said Salam to Prophet

“At-tahiyyatu Lillahi wa’s-salawatu wa’t-tayyibat
(All compliments, prayers and
pure words are due to Allah)

The Lord of Glory replied:
“Al-salamu ‘alayka ayyuha’n-Nabiyyu wa rahmat Allahi wa barakatuhu
(Peace be upon you, O Prophet,
and the mercy of Allah and His blessings)

The Messenger replied:
“As-salamu ‘alayna wa ‘ala ‘ibad-Ilah is- saliheen
(Peace be upon us,
and on the righteous slaves of Allah)
"Salamun 'Alaikum (peace be upon you) for that you persevered in patience! Excellent indeed is the final home!"

13.24
10.10

Peace!
will be their greeting
Asked:
When two persons meet
who should greet first?

Said the Prophet
peace be upon him
The one who is nearer to God!
Said the Prophet
peace be upon him
Whenever you enter your own house
say
Assalaamu 'Alaikum
Islam means Peace
Quran begins with

Rabb-il-Aalameen

Praise be to God,
The Cherisher & Sustainer of the Worlds
Apart from being the Cherisher & Sustainer

The immediately next quality of God is mentioned in Quran as

الرحمن الرحيم

The Compassionate & The Merciful
Quran also ends describing God as Rabb-in-naas

The Cherisher & The Sustainer of ALL THE PEOPLE
Before advising others for **RIGHTEOUSNESS** practice yourself

(Holy Quran 2.44)
Over every possessor of knowledge is one more knowing
[17:26]

Render To The Kindred Their Due Rights, and To Those In Want, And To The Wayfarer.

But **Waste Not** (Your Wealth, Time, Health, Talents, Opportunities Etc) In The Manner Of A Spendthrift."
[17:34]

"God Says,
Fulfill Your Contracts.
Contracts Will Be Asked About."
Give them glad tidings who humble themselves
No intercession will be accepted
2.40

Of God alone
be in awe and fear

27.10

Don't fear
anything
or anyone
else
Freedom from fear and grief

2.69

If you are righteous you will have no fear nor will you grieve.
2.284

To God belongs all that is in the heavens and the earth;

Whether you reveal what is within yourselves (of intentions, plans) or keep it secret,

God will call you to account for it
2.38-39

God's great plan to anoint messengers & prophets and reveal divine books

Adam's exit from paradise and informing him that divine directions will reach his progeny from time to time.
2.42

Do not confound truth by mixing it with falsehood
Seek help through Patience and Prayer
Those who feel as if always in the Presence of their Lord, having met with Him;

They are certainly following the correct way to return to Him.
Earth stay is for a limited period

2.36
6.152

InshaAllah means IF GOD WILLS

While saying inshaAllah God expects you to fulfill the promise that you are making
Your parents
or
your children
you know not
which of them
are more beneficial to you
Duty to do research & exploration

آپ کہ دیجئے کہ اس زمین میں گھوم پہر کر دیکھو تو سہی کہ بم نہ کيسے تخليق کی
Extended Family plus Neighborhood jointly are sufficient to network the whole society into an amiable whole.
Exchange gifts selflessly
94.5

With every difficulty there is relief
Though the drop got pearl’s dignity,
by abandoning struggle,
It lost the taste for perseverance
and struggle in the river
On the Day of Judgment, only those persons will achieve salvation who arrive in God's presence bearing a 'sound heart'.

(26.89)
Subject your heart to quality control:
Gift it back to God

Mas-e khaamee ki daaram az mohabbat keemiya saazam,
Ki fardaa choon rasam peyash tu az man armughaan khwaahi.

O Lord! You gave me a heart of crude copper.
With my love for Your creatures,
I am trying to convert it into gold.
So that, when I meet You tomorrow,
on the Day of Judgement,
I can present it to You as a gift.
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